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Civil Defense Provisions
Being Made, Says President
"If there were an atomic war, it
would be much safer , here" (at
Madison) than anywhere else because of our stone buildings," explained President G. Tyler Miller.
In an interview about Madison's
Civil Defense Program, President
Miller stated that one of his greatest concerns is to develop the Civil
Defense Program which originated
on Madison's campus over a year
ago.
•y
"Plans have been vague since
many people have been complacent about it here and in the
United States," said Dr. Miller.
However, Madison College has
made the following provisions and
plans for a Civil Defense Program.
The students, faculty, and employees of Madison College will
have the use of the facilities on
campus in case of emergency.
President Miller stated that his
primary obligation is to the individual concerned with the college
then with the community in a
time of emergency. Only if space
were available would the facilities
of the college be extended to the
people 'JVi'
in the6 tu
community*
vJ5>umlyvv«"
w*#; "™ jwaa:fsofo bUumfiK?
rtave* t>een iflT--*spected by the Willis and Wilson
engineers who submitted their findings on the condition and availability of the buildings to the Army
Corps of Engineers and the Navy
Bureau of Yards and Docks. This
information ,was organized in accordance with the United States
Civil Defense Program. President
has received the information which would be necessary for
the protection of the students, faculty, and employees in case of attack but has yet to receive the de■,
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Interested Juniors Asked
To Apply Now For Director
Those students interested in trying out for Junior Class Night Director should sign up on the sheets
posted in Wayland, Gifford, and Logan dormitories and in the men's and
women's day student rooms. The
deadline for signing up will be November 1.
o

DeLongs To Be Guests
For Culpeper Meeting
'Mr. and Mrs. DeLong will be
special guests at a dinrier meeting
of the Culpeper Chapter of the
Madison College Alumni Association
on Tuesday, October 30.

coding of this information.
A committee has been established to organize a campus Civil Defense Program and to inform the
students of measures they must
take in case of a Civil Defense
Emergency. Dr. William L. Mengebier and Dr. John C. Wells are
the co-chairmen of this committee.
The City Administrator of the
Civil Defense Program, Mr. Nelson
Hawkins, is also going to instruct
the college.
The details of the Madison Col-,
lege Civil Defense Program have
yet to be worked out. The preliminary work, however, has been
completed.
o

S. G. O., S. G. A.
Suggest Provision
For Certified Cuts
The Women's S.G!A. Student Council and the Men's Executive Committee of the S.G.O. have submitted
a proposal which suggests that certified excuses be given for schoolThe four actors in Dylan Thomas' play "Under Milk
laapyy"** Wricks, and emergencesiruattons'to the Dean of thcT^ollege
as part of the Lyceum Series.
and to Student-Faculty Relations
Committee.
«
This action was taken at a joint
meeting of the two organizations held
on October 19.
The complete statement as submitted was a follows: "We the StuThe Department of Social Science vision courses for which college
dent Council of the S.G.A. and the
and History has voted to raise the credit will be offered:
Executive Committee of the S.G.O.
required number of hours for ma- S.S. (TV) 15-16—The American
of Madison College propose that a
jors to 48. This change will go Economy
provision be made whereby students into effect with the issuing of the
A Learning Resources Institute
may obtain certified absences for next catalogue and affect only those
program
of five half-hour lessons
school-sponsored functions and emer- classes entering after the issuing
per
week
f#r 32 weeks sponsored
gency situations (saeh as prohibiting of the catalogue.
by
the
American
Economic Assoweather, Honor Council or Student
Half of this requirement is speci- ciation, Joint Council on Economic
Goverment trials) as defined by the fied as follows:
Dean of the College. We believe that S.S. 33-34 U. S. History 6 hours Education and the National Task
Force on Economic Education.
this proposal should receive immediate S.S. 55-56 History of
(Three hours credit each semesconsideration."
Civilization
6 hours ter.)
The joint meeting of councils also S.S. 20 Physical
S.S. (TV) 5-6—American Governappointed a committee to collect facts
Geography
3 hours ment
arid to determine Madison's standing
S.S. 25 United States
A Continental Classroom, NBC
as an academic institution. Mem3 hours program of five half-hour lessons
Government
bers of the committee include Bonnie S.S. 29 Introduction to
per week for 32 weeks sponsored
Oyler, Mary Samples, Ronnie Pugh,
3 hours by the American Political Science
Economics
Nancy Spady, and Jim Zirk. The
S.S. 39 Principles of
Association, National Council for
committee members will welcome any
Sociology
3 hours
the Social Studies and the AlA. of
information concerning Madison's
C.T.E. (Three hours credit each
standing from the student body.
Total 24 hours semester.)
s
IS.G.A. and S.G.O. plan to con(Each of the above should repretinue these joint meetings which present the prerequisite courses tot all
sent the men and women students
other courses in the department.)
the opportunity of working together
Each major will select six addiwith profit for both.
tional hours in history and three
hours in each of the following:
economics,
geography,
political
The World University Service,
science, and sociology in order to
which will conduct a financial camtotal 18 hours in history, 6 in
paign at Madison beginning on Noeconomics, 6 in geography, 6 in
vember 5, is an association of stupolitical science and 6 in sociology.
by the National Council of Teach- Each major will also elect six se- dents and professors in institutions of
ers of Mathematics, from 1958 to mester hours from any of the social higher education who wish to share
materially, intellectually and spiritual1961.
science courses in order to add
Dr. Sawyer started teaching greater depth of knowledge in a ly with their contemporaries throughout the world.
weekly experimental classes in al- second subject area.
It is a student relief service, progebra in 1959 with fifth grade
A history major will consist of
pupils because, as he put it, he 24 semester hours with S.S. 33-34 viding medical aid, educational equipwas tired "of trying to teach it to U.S. History . and S.S. 55-56 His- ment, housing acommodations and
college freshmen." "It is a tendr tory of Civilization, 18 hours in a emergency assistance for students
ency in this country," he says, "to second S.S. subject, and six hours everywhere. It derives its total supwait too long before giving our in a third, making a total of 48.
port from students who share comchildren an opportunity to learn
mon
concerns for one another. WUS
The department has also given
what they are capable of learning." temporary approval of two tele- is interdenominational and interracial
. as well as international and nonpolitical.
The world scope of the WUS program in 1962-63 will be centered in
Saturday, October 27—Orchesis
Asia, Africa, Europe, and in Latin
Club Singspiration, Wilson
America. $500,000 will be spent in
Auditorium,
7:00
p.m.
Asia to build student TB and
The Junior English Competency
Majority
of
One,
Wilson
infectious diseases wards in India,
Test will be given Tuesday, Oct.
Auditorium,
7:30
p.m.
Japan,
and Korea; to pay for mime30, and Thursday, November 1,
ographing
projects in Indonesia and •
at 3:30 each day.
Tuesday, October 30—Lyceum
Vietnam; to provide X-ray equipAll Juniors and Seniors who have
Program, "Under Milk
ment to fight TB in Burma and Paknot fulfilled this requirement must
Wood", Wilson ' Auditorium,
istan; and to continue to provide
take this test.
8:00 p.m.
service scholarships, loans, and grants
Students with last -names beWednesday, October 31 — Asto Chinese refugee students in Hong
ginning A - M should report to the
sembly, Kappa Delta Pi and
Kong.
Campus School Auditorium. Those
Pi Omega Pi Tapping, World
with last names beginning N - Z
tn Africa $250,000 will be spent
Missions Program.
(Continued on Page 3)
for such projects as building a dorm-

Department Of Social Science, History
Increases Requirements For Major

Jr. English Tests
To Be Given
Tuesday /Thursday
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Dylan Thomas Play
To Be Given Here
The Kaleidoscope Company will
present "Under Milk Wood", a
comedy by Dylan Thomas, October
30 at 8:00 p.m., as the second presentation in this year's Madison
College Lyceum Scries.
The single performance will be
given in Wilson Hall auditorium.
The four member Kaleidoscope
Company's production of "Under
Milk Wood", now in its third year,
is the first professional touring version of the play.
"Under Milk Wood" was written
by Dylan Thomas just before his
death in 1953. It is an account of
a spring day in a small fishing
town on the. coast of Whales. A
New York Times critic has called '
it "a dazzling combination of poetic
fireworks and music-hall humor."
The play, originally designed for
radio, features four actors port-zy\-~ ~;*r forty different characters. Members of the company
are Bill Fegan, Yvonne Dell, Pat
Allredge and Will Sandy.
As presented by Kaleidoscope,
"Under Milk Wood" is not merely
a reading as in the original New
York production, but a play with
action, costumes, scenery, lighting
and musical effects.
o

Honor Society
Elects Officers
Emily Reid has been elected president of the Sigma Phi Lambda
Honor Society of Madison College.
Vice-president of the organization
is Stella Marilla. Liz Foresman will
serve as secretary for the year; and
Linda Pace is treasurer. Becky
Winder is the club's reporter.
Sigma Phi Lambda is an Honor
Society promoting leadership, scholarship, and citizenship. This organization is open to students in all classes.
Membership is by invitation and
requires a 3.00 average

World University Service Provides
Relief And Education For Students

Mathematician W. Warwick Sawyer
To Be MC's Second Visiting Scholar
W. Warwick Sawyer, professor
of mathematics at Weslcyan University, will be the second scholar
to visit Madison as part of the
Visiting Scholars Program of the
University Center in Virginia.
Dr. Sawyer will lecture on "The
Present Ferment in Mathematical
Education" at 10 a.m. on November 1 in Blackwell Auditorium.
Dr. Sawyer, who joined the Wesleyan University faculty in 1958,
was previously visiting associate
professor at the University of Illinois, lecturer at Canterbury College in New Zealand, and chairman
of the mathematics departments at
the. University College of the Gold
Coast in Africa and College of
Technology in Leicester, England.
He received his B.A. and M.A.
from St. Johns College, Cambridge.
His books include Mathematicians
Delight, Designing and Making,
Prelude to Mathematics, Concrete
Approach to Abstract Algebra, and
What is Calculus About.
Dr.
Sawyer was also co-author and
editor of Mathematics in Theory
and Practice and edited the Mathematics Student Journal, published

Madison College Library

Calendar

itory at University College, Ibadan,
Nigeria; and providing scholarships
for African students in South Africa
and Algeria.
In Europe $300,000 (much of it
raised by Europeans themselves) will
be spent to establish printing houses
for textbooks and other educational
aids in Greece fmd Yugoslavia, to
build student dormitories in Greece,
and to continue to provide scholarships and loans for Hungarian, Angolan, and other refugee students.
$50,000 will be set aside for Latin
America to build dormitories in Peru;
to provide medical equipment to
health centers in Nicaragua and
Chile, and to aid other new projects
in the university communities.
WUS is sponsored at Madison by
the Y.W.C.A.

Top Hats To Play
For German Hop
The German Club will sponsor
the "German Bowl Hop" in Keezel
Gym on November 3, 1962, from
8:30 'til 12:00 p.m.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Top Hats. The dress is
informal (but no bermudas or
socks); coats and ties for the boys.
Admission is $2.00 per couple;
$1.00 per couple for members.
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A Rallying Point
American concern for the preservation of freedom was reflected in somber faces last Monday evening when, during the
dinner hour, President Kennedy's address to the nation was
carried over Madison College's public address system. National
concern has reached as great a height as that which followed
the outrageous bombing of Pearl Harbor in 1941.
Most Americans realize that the two alternatives facing
the nation are steadfastness and retreat. Retreat can do nothing
more than promise eventual destruction; steadfastness can offer
ultimate peace with victory or nuclear annihilation. We have
entrusted the decisions made upon the latter alternative to the
enemy in Moscow; we will have to accept the consequences of
his choice.
Dependence upon speculation at any level of this crisis
would be an absurdity. The President warned us that this may
be only the beginning—he is probably correct. However, we
should not adhere to an attitude of defeatism in the face of
possible destruction; we must continue to guide our advance
^through oux belief in ultimate, victory, ™A ™w fa»th_ja, Qqd. __„,
Cary P. Clayton

Criterion Selects Two Poems
As Best Selection Of October
The following two poems have been selected by Criterion
as the best submitted in October.
THE TUNNEL
My footsteps echo in an endless concrete corridor
lighted by occasional unsteady lamps on the*walls.
***

If it were day I would skip
blithely with a song in my heart,
But I know it is always night here
and I skip hurriedly.
I cannot feel a song in my heart;
for. I must wear it on my lips
To prove to those horrible hungry eyes
which stare from the dark places
That I am unafraid.
***

No ..., I am in my room
in the dark and the silence,
And the footsteps
are the metallic ticking of my clock.
Caroly^ Bratton
OUR OWN FACES
It is, after all, our own faces we
see in nightmares
Our own voices from which we flee
And cringe
Our own thoughts that1 swoop upon us
like bats
And cause our silent screams.
Judi Roberts

Opinion Poll Ballot
Because of the controversy connected with these subjects, The Breeze has decided to take a Public Opinion Poll.
Please mark this sheet, detach it, and deposit it in the boxes
provided in your dorm.
□ I favor the proposed plans for a chapel on our campus.
□ I do not favor the proposed plans for a chapel on our
campus.
□ I favor the present Bermuda Rule.

.

□ I favor a liberalization of the present Bermuda Rule.
□ I favor the present cut system-

—

□ I favor the previous cut system.
□ I favor adjustments in the present cut system as to Professional Cuts.

man Class, my gripes (and I have volved or the inhabitants of the
several) is that 1 don't feel that rooms searched were guilty. Secondly,
1
the men should be continuously "Remember the bermuda rule. ' This
ignored. It is evident that there will drinking rule has only been in effect
be more and more men coming to for one year and is still on a trial
Dear Editor,
Madison College and some of the old basis. If the administration had heard
For the first time in the two practices now in effect are going to the rumor and found that Stu Gu
years and two months of, my resi- have to be revised. I, as well as our had not done anything about it as
dence at Madison College, I finally class president, see much potential in they had promised when the rule was
heard more than a passive reaction the Class of 1966. I see this potential given to us, it might have been taken
verbally expressed and argued over not only in the women students but away. In order to preserve the dea major world crisis by students in the men students also. The fact mocracy .and ability to do what we
that we, the men students, were al- want oa this campus, Student Govon this campus.
Of course, it is of interest that lowed to vote for class officers and ernment has to live up to its obligait had taken a major threat of war the fact that one of the officers is a tions. The search was necessary and
—involving this country;
this male student is some proof that the for the benefit of the students on
world—to bring about this sudden men are beginning to be recognized. campus who enjoy the use of this
inte,rest. Granted, I'm not a social
But there are quite a few things and rule.
science major nor enrolled in a activities which the class does as a
Finally, last week's letter stated,
political curriculum/1 am neverwhole where the women fail (either "The purpose of the search does not
theless more than a \sasual observer they forget or don't want to) to tell seem to have been to establish inof world affairs. Also, granted, I the men about. A good example of dividual guilt of the drinking rule
could not state' many opinions of /his is the recent Freshman Capping but to instill fear of being caught."
earth-shaking quality to one who ceremonies. The men students" were I challenge the person who made that
is! However, I am indeed pleased not invited, as the girls were, to statement to speak to any. of the
to know that "Americanism" isn't attend the ceremonies. I feel that this girls brought before Stu Gu and ask
altogether a colloquialism or syno- is the fault of the class officers. I, a them if there was any instilling of
nym for a type of modern imperial- male student, personally helped to fear. The people that I have talked
ism.
elect the people to represent me and with have all said that Stu Gu was
President Kennedy's speech was, my fellow classmates in the Freshman kind, considerate, and fair. They were
of course, the initiate for the rash
Class. I know that these practices only doing what they had to do.
of discussions. Perhaps all of us
have been going on all along, but one I'm sure that they did not enjoy it.
were personally moved by one of of the ways in which we can make They spent many hours (once from
the first statements in his speech
the Class of 1966 the very best is 6:30 P.M. until 4:00 A.M.) and a
pointing out .the "greatest danger to bring out-of-date practices up to great deal of deliberation and disof all lies in doing nothing." DO- date.
cussion to solve the problem. They
ING NOTHING . . . Those two
Madison College is the college did not have to go to all of that
words are quite a lesson in them- which I chose to further by educa- trouble, but they did it for our beneselves.
'
tion (I was accepted at V.P.I, and fit. I, personally, would like to thank
Cuba is just a present danger;
U. Va., so I wasn't forced to come them for a job well done.
Tanya Suarez
there have been .past ones, and, ^.^ anfl T
very prou_ 0f my
teeTy, tnere win^e~*cloke/Some $^jje „^n ana wcflTeiI - :>v*'. .-3pfC . -**t;r-*--»-' .•.
future ones. Cuba itself is perhaps
are going around with the attitude
the most vivid example we will that Madison College is a sissy
ever have pointing up the detri- school. Maybe some -of you have
ment of an accumulative "do noticed me, along with a" few other
nothing" policy in American for- Freshman men, wearing a beanie. We
eign affairs. There are many ar- wear these beanies not because we
guments that America has done are trying to show off or to get Dear Editor:
much, or, that there is little one attention, but rather we wear them
Several letters to the editor
can do.
But how rational are because it is a part of college life printed in recent editions of the
these points of view? After all, and becoming a part of Madison. I Breeze have pointed out faults in
fact is fact concerning the com- have noticed and have heard com- the new class attendance regulamunist take over. Americans first ments to the effect that the beanies tions. The administration and the
laughed, then rationalized; then are stupid, pure dumbness, etc. It is faculty seem to recognize many of
condemned, and finally . . . acted?
the very people who downgrade such these shortcomings and feel that
One of the "few foreign cor- activities who are the ones who low- they can be worked out in time.
respondents allowed to remain in er the standards of the students of Two additional areas should be
Cuba justly portrays this island as
pointed out in which the new sysMadison College.
little less than an Armed Camp.
When my class at school does tem is seriously lacking in regard
This munitions arsenal is offered something worthwhile, I am proud to the large number of day stu"free advice" by 3500 military tech- and I try to let everyone know I am. dents attending Madison College.
nicians (HA!)—compliments of the However, if my class at school does
1. CLASS ATTENDANCE —
USSR.
They are helping Cuba something that isn't proper or right
The new Madison College
"organize"1 their defenses against thing to do, I will let everyone know
student handbook states on
the Yankee Imperialist—US!
and do my best to help improve the
pages 18 and 19 the followPresident Kennedy bases his
situation.
ing: "Class cuts for students,
motives for action on his duty to
To summarize one main objective
including professional cuts
defend our security and to keep of this letter, I would say: We have
and all other cuts, have been
this American hemisphere a free a good school here; let's be proud
eliminated. Students will not
part of our world.
of it.
be given excuses for missing
I say, "Hooray!" It's all too freJohn T. Hammel
classes for ANY PURPOSE
quent that we expect, and take for
Box 101, Madison College
except illness which is cergranted our democratic privileges
tified by the college physias stated in our written constitucian. . . . Faculty members
tion: freedom of press, religion,
have been requested not to
speech, ideas, and pursuit of hapgive special instruction to
piness. What a visual lesson on
students who are absent from
freedom Cuba has provided for us.
classes, and they have also
We have been eye-witnesses to the
been asked not to give makeabolishment—one by one—of these Dear Editor:
up tests or to permit other
rights from the/island peoples . . .
Concerning the letter to the editor
make-up work to class abGovernment takeover of news- in last week's Breeze- protesting the
sentees except for MEDICAL
papers, control of communications, Student Gevornment search for alEXCUSES."
scorn of religion. , ,
coholic beverages, I would like to subThe question now remaining is— mit some statements supporting the
Now then, these rules are fine
how high the price of freedom?
search.
as stated when applied to the
For oneself? For others? It's now
Last week's letter seemed to emboarding students of the college.
our world, it belongs to our gene- phasize the. undemocratic actions of
But when these same rules are
ration. The realistic prayer and a small group. First of all, we have
applied to the day students, they
hope is the avoidance of all-out to realize that a democracy does not
assume quite a different meanwar; but, at the same time, my consist of a small group policing the
ing. For example: In anticipaplea is not to revert to ari offen- mass. In our country it consists of
tion of winter weather similar to
sive, "do nothing!" I contend it
representatives selected by the people
that which has been characterisis our responsibility to continue the to carry on their government. This
tic of this area in past years,
efforts to preserve personal freedom
is what Stu Gu is for us on our
what provisions have been made
and the right of others to pursue
campus.
for
those students who live in
these same ideals.
Representative democracy does "not,
oiitlying districts, and who quite
Barbara Prince however, separate the people from
frequently during the winter
the governing body. On our campus,
months experience complete loss
we have and did exercise in
of transportation? In previous
this case the right to contribute to
years professional cuts could be
our own government. Stu Gu was
secured
for such situations.
told by students not on the Council
Under the new system, however,
of the possibility of alcoholic bevonly medical excuses are availerages on our campus. These people
able. Surely being snowbound
were exercising their right to conis not excusable for medical reaDear Editor:
tribute.
sons!
Last week's letter also stated, "As
1 realize that Madison College is
a
If absences of this kind are
primarily a women's college and as- p> legal governing body of the
not
excusable, those day students
a member of the small minority of women students, Stu Gu ought to
'
ith
a cumulative average of
men at Madison College I realize that realize that rumor is not acceptable
2.00
or
more MAY be able to
my say will not be worth very much. evidence of guilt." In the first place,
,
(Continued
on Page 5)
no
one
said
that
the
persons
inSpeaking in reference to the Fresh-

Kennedy's Speech
InitiatesDiscussion

Day Student Finds
Fault In Cut Rules

Student Defends
Stu Gu Search

MC Male Asks
For More Pride
In Our College

/
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If Mice Will Cooperate,
Students Will Experiment

Editor Gives View
Of Freud's View
Of'Our Football

#

How would football have looked to
the late Dr. Sigmund Freud? What
the psychoanalyst might have said is
presented in "Freud, Football and
the Marching Virgins," a November
Reader's Digest article by Thomas
Hornsby Fernl, Denver poet-editorpublicist.
"Obviously," he writes, "football is
a syndrome of religious rites symbolizing the struggle to preserve the
egg of life through the rigors of impending winter. The rites begin at the
autumnal equinox and culminate on
the first day of the New Year with
great festivals identified with bowls
of plenty; the bowls are associated
with flowers such as roses, fruits
such as oranges, farm crops such as
cotton, and even sun worship and appeasement of great reptiles such as
alligators ... *•
"The egg of life is symbolized by
what is called 'the oval', an inflated
bladder. The convention is repeated in
the architectural oval-shaped design
of the vast outdoor churches in which
the services are held . . . literally
millions attend ... in anticipation of
violent masochism and sadistn. about
to be enacted by a highly trained
priesthood of young men . . .
"The ceremony begins with colorful processions of musicians and seminude virgins who move in and out of
ritualized patterns. This excites the
worshipers to rise from their seats,
shout frenzied poetry in unison and
chant ecstatic anthems"
—
Dr. Freud's only visit to the United States was to lecture at Clark
University, Worchester, Mass., as.
part of the school's 20th anniversary
celebration in September of 1909. He
also visited New Haven, Boston, and
Niagara Falls and saw New York's
Chinatown, Central Park and Metropolitan Museum, but nobody took him
to a football game.
o

Porpoise Selects
10 New Members
The Porpoise Swimming Club has
selected ten new members. They are
Karen Askegaard, Connie Ball, Gabby
Cullers, Teresa Deale, Lin Furman,
Carlotta Hampson, Alice Munkasey,
Susan Richardson, Chris Woods, and
Nilah Young.
The Propbise Club has scheduled
a show in the Spring Arts Festival
to be held in Keezel Pool. The four
b^sic strokes, the crawl, back stroke,
breast stroke, and side stroke will
be demonstrated. Then stunts will be
performed. Some of the stunts are
ballet leg, catalina, back dolphine,
oyster, tub, and submarine.
o

Kiser Joins Berry Faculty
Roy S. Kiser, a graduate of the
Class of '39, has been named Associate Professor- of Biology at Berry
College, Mount Berry, Georgia.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Three

Two Madison College seniors with
the aid of peanut butter san-hviches
are trying to trap field mice in the
interest of' science.
And if the mice cooperate (they
are not cooperating at the present),
the two students, June Hill of
Harrisonburg and Ruth Mayhew of
Gretna, hope to prove that seasonal
temperatures influence the respiration
of non-hibernating, animals.
One of the reasons the girl researchers decided to use field mice—
called Microtus by biologists—for
their year-long research was because
of their abundance. The reason they
are using peanut butter for bait is
that field mice like it.
Although the mice are abundant in
an area of the Madison College
campus, they are not too cooperative.
So far most mice have eluded their
would-be trappers.
"The mice are taking our peanut
butter but escaping the traps," the
girls lament. Perhaps the mice know

Ruth Mayhew and June Hill check data gathered from one of
their experiments with a field mouse. In the background is the
Warburg apparatus used to measure oxygen uptake from the tissues.

MC Teams Win
Baldwin Games

Reviews of The Week
"NEW YORK ON THE HOUSE"
Compiled & Edited by Richard Denholtz,
Donald Kayton and Richard Kirschman.
Doubleday Publishing Co.

„

At $24, Manhattan was the bargain buy of the seventeenth
century, and it is still a bargain in the Twentieth, according to
rnr-rrfree "New Yorkers who spent two years—but no moneys
in compiling "New York on the House," a paperbound guide
to free entertainment in New York City (Doubleday, October
5).
Edited by Richard Denholtz, Donald Kayton and Richard
Kirschman, this new Gotham guide covers free sports (for participant and spectator), activities for children, performing arts,
tours, museums, historic sites and parks, and also uncovers
many of the city's hidden charms.
»

If you have ever ....
Gotten lost in Macy's . . .
Wished you knew how to select the proper wines ...
Dreamed of eating as much as you wanted in a candy
factory ...
,
Wanted to see yourself on television . . .
Needed to know how to handle a household pet . . .
Needed to learn a language . . .
"New York on the House" tells you that . . .
Macy's (and a number of other department stores) provides guided tours of its vast emporium . . .
The French Embassy offers a correspondence course for
would-be wine connoisseurs, complete with a handsome
diploma . . .
Fanny Farmer's "Studio" allows you to consume all the
' confections you can manage . . .
You can watch yourself on a TV monitor at RCA Exhibition Hall . . .
The ASPCA regularly shows films on the care and training of domestic animals . . .
The Donnell Branch of the N. Y. Public Library has a
large selection of language Courses on records, which may
be borrowed.
Math Professor To Speak
For Next Unitarian Meeting
Mr. Lehrberger, a member of the
Madison College math department,
will be the speaker for this week's
Unitarian meeting. His topic will be
"Pakistan," the country in which he
spent the past year.
The meeting will be held Sunday,
night at 7:30 in the- community
room of the Rockingham National
Bank. Rides from Gifford dorm will
be provided at 7:15.

r Come In And \
v
A BIG WEEKEND. Six girls sign out for their trip to Detroit
as representatives to the National Convention of the Collegiate Associated Press. They are from left to right: Carol Gorry, Pat Steele,
and Gail Woodard of the Breeze, Claudia Bailey, Margaret Wells, and
Dina Young of the Bluestone. The girls left Wednesday for the convention and will return to Madison on Sunday.

Browse at

)

17 East Market St.

JR. ENGLISH TESTS
(Continued trom Page 1)
should report to Blackwell Auditorium.
Part of the test will be given on
each of the days named, therefore,
each Jun:or should attend both sessions. The test will last about
one hour and 20 minutes each day,
no excuses can be given for classes
missed.
If a student is unable to miss a
class that conflicts w'th the test
sessions, he should see Dean Tolbert before Tuesday, October 30,
in Alumnae Hall.
Successful completion of the
Junior Proficiency Examination in
English is a graduation requirement.

10 New Dancers
Join Orchesis
Ten girls were selected for the
-c^rt/«esis'> l>ance' Club at tryouts oh
October 9. The new girls are Andy
Berkley, Betty Gallagher, Linda Guthrie, Pam Hoff, Tammy Latimer,
Bobbi McKinnon, Linda O'Bryan,
Peggy Rogers, Helen Gay Thomas
and Pamela Whitcfaft.
Members of the Orchesis Club will
dance this Saturday night, October
27, at the singspiration in Wilson
Auditorium.
Other activities in this year's program include a performance in the
Christmas pageant arc! Spring Arts
Fest val. They are also scheduled to
take part in the Virginia College
Fes ival in Richmond.
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"Wo. buy and s 11
everything — almost"
Rooks .:. Antiques
-n\ s .:. Vegetables

v

S1 D*0 S

lcctr:cal Appliances

| SWAPSHOP .
60 West Market St.
:
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Grumbacker

!

Two-Way Radio
Safety, Service, Comfort

Artist Supplies

I ZIRKLES |
111 West Market St.

24 Hour

CITY CAB
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Telephone 434-8620
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McCLURE PRINTING COMPANY
Dial TUxedo 6-9312
l!) W. Frederick St. .:. Staunton, Va.
Shop at

MIDWAY

GROCERY

the closest grocery to Madison's
campus.

LOEWNERS
RECORD SHOP
>

The Madison College hockey teams
scored victories over both Mary Baldwin teams this week; the varsity team
winning with a score of 6-2, and the
reserve team winning hands down,
11-0.
Madison's varsity record so far this
season is 2 wins, 2 losses, and 1 tie
The reserve team has a record of 3
■wrfts and I :»*sr- :'=sjf^S^fi»^ln--Af.
On Friday, the Varsity team will
travel to Roanoke to compete in the
Blue Ridge Field Hockey Tournament.
Madison will play Roanoke and Sweet
Briar while there.
The winning team of the tournament
will represent this area in the South
East Tournament held in Washington,
D. C.

that to be trapped is to be sacrificed
for scence.
For each week for ^ the rest pi the
year the girls will do tests on the
Tver, ki'ney and brain cells of the
caught mice to determine if their
metabolism rates change with the seasons. This is determined by the activity of the enzymes in the cell tissues.
Ruth and June put in about 25
hours every week on their research,
13 hours in the laboratory and the
rest of the time in the library determining if similar research has already been done.
If it has not been done and if the
research prov.es anything, the two
students will present a paper of its
results to the Virginia Academy of
Science next spring.
They will also have to submit a
report to the Madison College department of biology and pass an oral
examination in the field of their
research.
Ruth and June, both biology
majors, hope eventually to do graduate study in biology. But that must
wait; at the moment they have mice
to catch. And for that, a better mouse
trap is needed more than graduate
study.

1050 SOUTH MAIN STREET

^
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Four

Methodists Hold
State Conference
At• Church Here

— The Free Lance —

I Still Object
To Chapel Fund
Says Columnist
— By David R. Blevins>

The Virginia Methodist Student
Movement Fall All-State Conference
will be held at Asbury Memorial
Church on November 3 and 4. Thirtyfour Wesley Foundations and MSM
Groups from Virginia have been invitech to attend this conference.
The program theme for this year
in all MSM groups is "The Word,
The World, The Sacrament."' The
theme of the conference will be "The
Word," which is a part of the total
theme for this year.The main speaker for the conference will be Dr. Carl Michalson, a noted theologian from Drew
University. The topics of his three
addresses will be: (1) 'The Inaudible God and the Audible Word";
(2) " 'Mere' Words and the Risk
of Faith"; (3) "The Ministry of the
Word in Church and Sacrament".
Rev. Douglas Lawson, the new
chaplain at Randolph-Macon College
will be the Bible-Briefer.
Dr. Michalson's addresses will be
delivered on Saturday, November 3
at 4:45 P.M. and at 7:30 P.M. in
the sanctuary of Asbury Memorial
Methodist Church and also on Sunday, November 4 at 11:00 A.M. On
Saturday afternoon there will also
be a Bible study taken primarily
from John.

The further explanation of the
proposed chapel seems only to add
more arguments against its construction and the chapel fund.
If you remember the picture if>
last
week's.
Breeze, you'll remember the close
similarity
between the proposed
structure
and any "standard"
Christian
church. We're
told that t h e
D. Blevins
seating capacity
Liz Foresman leads several German and Cotillion goats in a song.
of the building will be between 250
and 300 persons. Talking about
minority groups—300 people certainly fit this category. In regard
to the structure's meeting rooms
and kitchenette, I heard someone
remark that it sounded like it was
"Sing a song, make my bed, Ryan, Jackie Stehman, and Carolyn Harris, Eileen Settle, Pat Gordon,
going to be "a bigger Rocket
Susan Reech, Carolyn R. Marshall,
clean my room." It's goating time Steinla.
Room."
New
German
Club
members
Liz Hudson, Kathy Gough, Jean
again. And for the past week the
Alumnae. Hall has two "Y"
were
initiated
on Wednesday Bowman, Nancy Will, Louise
goats
for
the
German
and
Cotillion
rooms and other rooms for meetClubs l have been hearing these evening. They are Jane Calhoun, Thrower, Susie Waller, Ann Cunings of a religious nature. The
Jane Swanson, Cathy Consolloy,,
Methodists and Baptists have orders and others.
diff, Carol Gurn, Sallie Beville,
The
goats
have
had
to
sing
and
Sally Riggs, Ann Swartz, C*rol
houses in which to hold meetings
Johnnie Furman, Julia Lovell, and
and services. The Episcopalians perform before breakfast, lunch, Puster, Petie Burgoyne, Geraldine
have all kinds of meeting rooms and dinner, have had to clean Basore, Jonne E. Heatwole, Gloria Marcia Horta.
and WitrJienettes in their church members' rooms, and polish mem- Groves, Bonnie Brinckerhoff, Diane
9^
just a stone's throw from* tne cam- bers' shoes.
By performing these tasks, the Dickinson, Janet Fleming, Carole
pus.
goats
have earned points which are E. Henry, Patsy Baker, Diane
BROTHER,
The article stated that Harrison
BOSS...
required
for
acceptance
into
the
BEAU,
Lunsford, Sandra Clements, Shirley
Hall is to be remodeled into a
Student Union. It seems logical clObs.
New members of the Cotillion Baldauf, Brenda McClain, Carole
that Harrison would have several
Flint, Linda Martin, Bobbi Yokrooms where clubs or religious Club who will be initiated on Ocgroups may meet. The dorm tober 31 are Jeanne Bolt, Billy sas, Dana Sensabaugh, Barbara
recreation rooms may be obtained Hunter, Sandra Luce, Elaine Mc- Wassell, Claudia Chapmen, Pat
for these purposes as may many Glather, Mary Reynolds, Joyce
other rooms on campus. Needless
RADIO .:. TV
duplication is not only a waste, Social Science Club To Meet
it's a crime when we need other
PHONOGRAPH
All students majoring, minoring, or
things more.
NEEDLES
I've never heard of a time when interested in Social Science are invited
to
attend
the
Social
Science
SALES .:. REPAIRS
all the above existing facilities
were overflowing with students Society meeting to be held October
td^(. Green Stamps on aUt
anxious to attend meetings of this 31 in Wayland recreation room at
cash and carry service
kind. It appears, then, that we're 7:00 p.m.
Dues
will
not
be
required
for
old
going to blow a couple of hundred
thousand dollars to build a struc- members.
ture for a fairly limited number of
242 East Water St.
students (limited because of the
Phone: 434-3631
SEND THE BREEZE HOME
structure's size).
It is also my understanding that
Church and State have been separated for some time now. It's important to remember that the building is going to be placed on state124 South Main Street
owned land. It's only natural to
Harrisonburg, Virginia
assume that the State of Virginia
is lending some measure of support
to "the faith".
I should like to close with
BROWN and BLACK SADDLES
another reminder that funds donated by classes come from dues
153 SOUTH MAIN STREET
ITALIO LOAFERS
paid by persons of all faiths and
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
many of these people (Christian
BROWN and BLACK LOAFERS
and non-Christian alike) don't favor the construction of this wishiewashie building. Note: All those
having an opinion on this particular issue, please so state on the
opinion poll "ballot" in this issue.
CAPP
o—

"Sing A Song, Make My Bed, Clean My Room"
It's Goating Time Again At Madison College

CHEW BROTHERS

F. BARTH GARBER, INC

Spalding Shoes for The Collegiafe

> Ai

Lemmon Gets Chairmanship
Dr. Sarah Lemmon, a Madison
graduate of the Class of '34, has been
named to the chairmanship of the
Department of History and Political
Science at Meredith College in
Raleigh, North Carolina.

Patronize Our
Advertisers
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" Shifflett's Cab
Elkton, Virginia

298-6096
All NEW Cabs
Dependable Drivers
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/THAU'S OUR NEW SCHOOL
f HOUSE.'.' TOO BAD YO'
I FELLAS HAIN'T GOT NOTHIN'
> Ur^THET,WHARYO'CON\E
FUM.'.'

they'll all admire your taste
in choosing their gifts of
EATON'S Fine Letter Papers
See those designed expressly
for Men

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
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Five

Student Criticizes
Present Cut Rules

Le Cercle Francois Holds
Initiation For 12 Students
Twelve students have been initiated
into the French Club, Le Cercle Francais.
They are Betty Burger, Anne
Louise Campbell, Nancy Catlett,
Carolyn Cox, Linda Guthrie, Margaret Hudson, Carla Johnson, Cecelia
Merritt, Joan Perry, Suzanne Robinson, Marilyn Simpson, and Charlene
Steele.

(Continued from Page 2)
suffer the academic consequences
without serious results. However, if these absences exceed
two days, those day students on
academic probation as the result
of a cumulative average of less
than 2.00 are subject to discipli-.
nary measures resulting from circumstances beyond their control.
2.

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

OBTAINING
MEDICAL
EXCUSES FROM THE
COLLEGE INFIRMARY—
Page 14 of the new student
handbook states the following: "Students wishing to receive medical excuses due to
illness must check with the
infirmary before leaving for
home."

Fink's Jeweler's
Inc.
16 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

Is this regulation applicable to
day students? This is a point
which has never been made clear
in any discussion of the nex^
system.
It should also be pointed out
that when a day student has
been ill for several days and has
returned to classes, a grossly inefficient system has been developed for her to obtain a medical excuse. There are two possibilities in this situation: The
student may have a slip from
her attending physician (which
is required when the illness has
occurred off campus), or she may
not have been sufficiently ill to
warrant the presence of a physiThe student is required to present the attending physician's
slip to the college physician for
certification. Since it has been
made VERY plain on an infinite
number of occasions that excuses are not written during Dr.
Green's hours at the infirmary,
this requires two or more trips
to the infirmary.
More often
than not, these trips must.be
made during the evening hours
to avoid missing morning classes.
For the majority of day students
evening trips to the college are
not feasible. Therefore, this frequently means missing morning
classes. The point is, why is it
necessary (or why should it be
necessary) for one physician to
certify the signature of another
physician?
Surely the administration will
soon work out these problems
which are peculiar to the day students, and will notify these students as soon as possible to inform them which of the new regulations apply to them and what
procedure should be followed in
those situations which are not provided for in these new regulations.
\ Sincerely,
Carolyn Derrer

Carolyn Jordan explains the revised WAA Constitution to the newly elected cabinet officers. They
are from left to right: Sandy Floyd, awards chairman; Peggy Lane, sports coordinator; Merle Kemp,
secretary; Gail Christensen, vice president, and Phyllis Hall, treasurer.

MC Housemother Dies In Hospital
Mrs. Ruth Spring Cox, 60, a housemother at Madison College for the
past ten years, died at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Cox, the widow of Samuel
M. Cox, was a former resident of
Timberville and Lacey Spring.
She attended Radford College and
prior to her marriage, taught in
years.
December, 1924, she married Samuel M. Cox. They moved to Rockingham County in 1928 where Mr. Cox
served as County Agent and Agriculture District Extension Agent for a
.VIililMiiiiimilliiiiiiMMiii
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number of years. He died in 1948.
Mrs. Cox was a member of the
Asbury Methodist Church and of
Circle Number 4 of the church.
She is survived by four children.
Miss Jane Cox, of Santa Cruz, California; Mrs. Oscar Holm and Samuel
M. Cox, Jr., both of Timberville; and
James B. Cox, of Manassas.
o

JULIAS'

MADISON CHARMS
(In School Colors)
$1.50

RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
• ...•<"•

ak"es~ Request

Alumni Sec.

Mrs. Agness Dingledine, Alumni
secretary, has requested that all
Madison students who are daughters
or sons of Madison Alumni submit
their names to her.
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201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991
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I Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners |
DAILY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
I We give td&(. Green Stamps only when accounts are paid I
at either of our downtown stores

I

■

i

163 NORTH MAIN STREET or
I

'

I
16 NEWMAN AVENUE — This store
is nearer Madison College

i

'I
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Portraits Are Our Specialty
YOUNG MAN
... in the knov/, knows
Cricketeer University
Worsted Suits fit in handsomely... anywhere!
They're steadfast...
clean-cut... always right
...in solids, stripes,
glens, classic 'bones.
Tailored on the lines you
like-lean, natural.
Cricketeer says: Wear
them vested.

VIRGINIA PASSES
Free passes go to Linda Garber,
Lois Cardarella, Anna Mae Leighty, Mary Ann Reichhardt, May
Lythgoe, Edythe Edwards, Leslie
Gallahan, Dorothy Davis.

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG, VA. IMKMIUFl

NOW — Double Feature
John Saxon in

59.95
and 65.00

"War Hunt"
L—f—Basil

Rathbone ia

"The Magic Sword"
in Color

SUN. thru WED.

TONI

Ross

Jane Powell and Howard Keel

"Seven Brides For
Seven Brothers"
Elizabeth Taylor
and Spencer Tracy

ONE 5x7 is $8
ONE 8x10 is $10
TWO 5x7 are $10
TWO 8x10 are $12
$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING

"Father of The Bride"

Call For Appointment Or Come By And See Us

THURSDAY Only

GITCHELL'S

Matinee and Night Shows
3:15 — 7:00 — 9:00
G61den OPERETTA No. 4
Jeanette MacDonald and
Nelson Eddy in Victor Herbert's

"Naughty Marietta"

iv. .«•>-

~

STUDIO & CAMERA *5nOP
79 East Market Street
PHONE 434-8139

* HARRISONBURG,
UAODICnMDI IDfc VA.
\/A

.

MENS AND BOYS SHOP
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No One, And We Mean No One,
Knows About That Tower Clock
by Gail Woodard
There is a large clock in the
tower of Wilson Hall which has
served as a Madison College landmark for many years. Probably
since Wilson Hall was built and
that was 31 years ago. But no
one, and I do mean no one, knows
anything about that clock.
Last spring my new boss decided that my staff and I could
obtain a gopd feature story concerning the clock. I had my doubts
from the beginning, but I figured
that if we could dig up' enough
material, she would probably be
right and The Breeze would have
another dazzling revelation for her
faithful readers.
Sq began "Operation Clock."
Please bear in mind that this was
last spring. It is now this fall
and we are no farther than we
were last spring. As a matter of
fact, we are worse off than we
were then, if you consider being
thwarted at every turn and frustrated at every interview being
worse off.
At least five feature writers have
been defeated in their never-ending

The Wilson Clock

.,„„„„„

Shelby To Head
AlumniAssociation

I

search for information concerning
the clock. The Business Manager
doesn't know anything about the
clock, nor does the Superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds. We are
beginning to wonder if the clock
was brought here by a group of
imps and installed to cause a deep
mystery.
The inkling of information we
have been able to obtain is, to
say the least, very conflicting. It
may have stopped running twelve
years ago. But, another source
claims it was at least twenty years
ago.
If you hear anything or see
anything or know anyone who
knows anything about the clock,
please get in touch with a Breeze
staff member. There may be a
good feature in the old clock after
all..
STATE PASSES
Free passes go to Judy Locknane, Jackie Desperez, Marcia
H o r t a, Jean Lillard, Barbara
Sweeney, Judy Hutchinson, Barbara Wassell, Jackie Foster.
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HEFNER'S |
Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry \
At Low Prices
CHARMS, PINS, KEYS, j
an d RINGS
166 S. Main St.
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LONELY?
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HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

Miss Jean Shelby, class of '49, has
heeti.elected President of the Madispn
liege Alumni Ass^aiion. ^ the* f PreSCriptldngT
next two years, Miss Shelby will
head fifteen Alumni Chapters, in
Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia,
i
She is a physical education instructor at Milford Mill High School in
Baltimore County, where she is past y
president of the Baltimore County
Women's Coaches Association and is
currently active in the Teachers Association of Baltimore County.
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I Cosmetics
! Candies
\„
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Stationery!
Greeting Cards |
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BUY YOURSELF A HANDSOME PRESENT
— YOU DESERVE IT
I

11:30 a.m. All Madison faculty,
students, and alumni who are in
Richmond at this time are cordially invited.

SEND THE BREEZE HOME
,01111.111

"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
273 E. MARKET ST.
Dial 434-4487

>
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You will find them at

WELCOME STUDENTS

BLAKEMORE
FLOWERS

llll.lll

I Valley Books
82 South Main St.
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery
Records — Mono and
Stereo
I School and Art Supplies I

3
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On Campus

with

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dtoarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HIGH TEST, LOW TEST, NO TEST
Just the other night I was saying to the little woman, "Do you
think the importance of tests in American colleges is being
overemphasized?" (The Kttle woman, incidentally, is not, as
you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a little woman.
She is, in fact, almost seven feet high and heavily muscled.
She is a full-blooded Chiricahua Apache and holds the world's
hammer-throw record. The little woman I referred to is someone we found crouching under the sofa when we moved into
.out aoartment several years ago. and there she has remained
:
~**'' ever since: Sfie rieveV fejjfciRs, exceprW''Mke a Krria or^QucuMb "^
clicking sourjd when she is hungry. Actually, she is not too
much fun to have around, but with my wife away at track meets
most of the time, at least it gives me somebody to talk to.)
But I digress. "Do you think the importance of tests in
American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said the other
night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes, Max, I do
think the importance of tests in American colleges is being
overemphasized." (As I have explained, the little woman does
not speak, so when we have conversations, I am forced to do
both parts.)

CORDUROY WRAP
SKIRTS
8.99 _L_^_
Striped Oxford Cloth
BLOUSES By NEW ERA

3.99
FAKE FUR HATS
MANY COLORS

2.99 to 6.99

your friends at

A

DOC'S
'/in illinium in 11

The Richmond Chapter of the
Madison College Alumni Association will have a "coffee" during
the Virginia Education Association
meeting in the Lee Room of the
John Marshall Hotel on Friday,
November 2, 1962, from 9:00 to

WIDE WALE

SEVERAL STYLES

Then why not join

Alumni Group To Sponsor "Coffee" During VEA Meet

SECOND FLOOR
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THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
featuring
HOME MADE PIZZA PIES

At NO. 1 — Downtown Across from P.O.
Phone 434-7253
CHARCOAL STEAKS and HAMBURGERS

At NO. 2 - 2 Miles North on U. S. 11
(10% off ticket to Madison Students)

To get back to tests—sure, they're important, bullet's not
allow them to get too important. There are, after all, many
qualities and talentathat simply can't be measured by quizzes.
Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose gifts don't happen
to be of the academic variety? Like, for instance, Gregor
Sigafoos?
Gregor, a freshman at the New Hampshire Collegetof Tanning
and BellesLettres, has never passed a single test; yet all who
know him agree that he is studded with talent like a ham with
"cloves. He can, for example, sleep standing up. He can do a
perfect imitation of a scarlet tanager. (I don't mean just do
the bird calls; I mean he can fly South in the winter.) He can
pick up B-B's with his toes. He can say "Toy boat" three times
fast. He can build a rude telephone out of two empty Marlboro
packs and 100 yards of butcher's twine. (Of all his impressive
accomplishments, this last is the one Gregor likes to do best
—not building the telephone, but emptying the Marlboro
packs. Gregor doesn't just dump the Marlboros out of the
pack. He smokes them one at a time—settling back, getting
comfortable, savoring each tasty puff. As Gregor often says
with a winsome smile, "By George, the makers of Marlboro
took their time finding this fine flavor, this great filter, and by
George, I'm going to take my time enjoying 'em 1")
Well, sir, there you have Gregor Sigafoos—artist, humanist,
philosopher, Marlboro smoker, and freshman since 1939. Will
the world—so desperately in need of talent—ever benefit from
Gregor's great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college to stay.
But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Anna Livia
Plurabelle. Anna Livia, a classmate of Gregor's, had no talent,
no gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had Was a knack for
taking tests. She would cram like crazy before a test, always
get^ perfect score, and then promptly forget everything she had
learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest honors and
degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact is that she left college
no more educated, no more prepared to cope with the world,
than when she entered. Today, a broken woman, she crouches
under my sofa.
© »»aa M«*flhuim»»

And speaking of tests, we makers of Marlboro put our
cigarette through an impressive number before we send
it to the market. But ultimately, there is only one test
that counts: Do YOU like it? We think you will.
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